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could be observedflying here and there with slow, wide wing
beats, uttering a rapid "kuk, kuk, kuk, kuk," It would shortly
alight and wind it up with a long-drawn,weird "whooaah,whooaah" that seemedto comefrom no wherein particular. The
distresscrieswhile one was near the nest were confinedchiefly
to a sharp"kee-ah,kee-ah." The reasonfor their nameof "piping" becamevery apparent at such times.
Departmentof Zoology,NorthwesternUniversity.
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I CANNOT
do better than begin with a passagefrom the last
part of Baldner'squaint introduction,for it showsthe real spirit
of the manbetterthanany moderneffort. Let thisfineoldnaturalist, who deservesthe name of the Gilbert White of Rhineland,
speak for himself.
"To the end that God Almighty be praisedand acknowledged
by us, we must not forget the benefitsof the three Rivers whleh
we, God be blessed,do here at Strassburgenjoy, viz., the Rhine,
the Ill and the Breuseh;in which there is no want of Fishes,Crabfishesand Fowlsand all other thingsthat live in the water, either
in summeror in winter, which we are abundantly blessedwith.
In considerationof this and the delight I took therein, I was led
to procure among these wonderful works themselvesall fishes,
erab-fishes,water-fowls,four-footedwater beasts,insects,worms,
and chafersand all living creaturesthat move in the water, as
many as I could get which are found about Strassburgin fresh
waters, and all of which I had in my own hands. I causedthem
to be painted in lively colorsand every one calledby its name;
and as muchas I couldlearn by diligentexaminationI described
briefly every one accordingto my own experience.
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"First of all we meet in our own country with forty sorts of
Fishes,all of whichmay easilybe distinguished,onefrom another,
with two score and sixteen sorts of water-fowls, and two score
and twelve sorts of four-looted beasts,worms, insectsand chafers.

"And if there be any that is fitter than I for the undertaking
of this my poor and mean endeavors,I intreat him to take it in
goodpart, what my defectshavefailedme in, for it comesbut from
a poorFisherand Hunter, whoselearningdoesnot risehigherthan
that of Peter the Apostle,who was at work fishingall the night
but caughtnothing. In the beginningit was not at all my intention to make a book of Fishes or Fowls, much less of Insects,
but becausein the year 1646 I shot somestrangewater-fowlsand
causedthem to be painted from life, as soonas I had done the

same the delight and meditationswhich they inspiredprevailed
upon me to continue.
"Thus for the past thirty years I have cast my net and fisher's
yarn in the name of the Lord and what I learnedthereby I have
delivered a little in writing. Done in the year 1653 on the 31st
of December."

I have extracted the followinginformationfrom Lauterborn's
book (seebelow).
"Leonhard Baldnet was born in 1612 at Strassburg,of a family
in whichthe fisherman'strade had beenhereditaryfor generations.
He too becamea fisherman. It is interesting in this connection
that as late as 1902 there were fishermen of the name of Baldnet

living in Strassburg. The subjectof this sketchpassedall of his
life in Strassburg. He was thrice married and had four children
by each union. He died in 1694 and was buried in the churchyard of St. Urban's."
Though Baldnet was not a learnedman, his occupationand his
inherent love of wild life combinedto make him a remarkably
keen observerof the animal kingdom,which was a dosed book to
the scholars of his time.

Lauterborn calls him "the father of the

zoologyof the Rhineland." Most of his days,from his youth up,
were spent in hunting and fishing. He was devotedto these

pursuits,
andin timeroseto the position
of wardenof fisheries
and forests in his own district. In addition, he was intensely
curiousto know the ways of the wild life with which he was so
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muchin contact. "No trouble,no exertionwastoo greatfor him,
day or night, if it Wouldserveto put into his possession
some
rare animal specimen."

One day, as we saw above, Baldnet, while hunting, brought
down what he subsequentlydescribedas "a beautiful waterfowl,
of a speciesunknown" to him. Sopleasedwashe with this "find"
that he causedthe bird to be painted by a Strassburgartist.
This wasin 1646. Picturesof othersof his capturessoonfollowed,
and the collectiongraduallygrew. Finally it occurredto him to
investigate thoroughly "the nature, kinds, and attributes" of all
the animalsthat he couldfind, and to compilethe results. He
went about his self-imposedtask with characteristiccarefulness
and energy. But it was not until 1666, twenty yearsafter he had
begunit, that the "Bird-Fish- and Animal-Book"wascompleted.
With two exceptionsall the manuscriptswhich have comedown
to us are dated in that year. After the completionof the book,
Baldnet continuedhis investigationsuntil 1687,when advancing
age compelledhim to lay them aside.
One of the interesting things in connectionwith Baldnet was
that his work attracted little attention amongprofessional
zoologists of the time, althoughhe made many originalobservations.
It was not published(and then the text only) until 1901,whena
Germanprofessorin the University of Heidelberg,Robert Lauterborn, did full justice to this remarkableman. But variouszoologists have made use of Baldner's manuscript, notably Francis
Willughby, who purchased a copy when with John Ray and
Philip Skipponhe passedthrough Strassburgin 1663. (This is
the one now in the British Museum.) Valenciennes,in his and
Cuvier's 'Histoire Naturelle desPoissons',and yon Sicbold,in the
'Fresh-waterFishesof Middle Europe'alsomadeuseof Baldner's
observations.

The copyof Baldnet which cameinto my handsa coupleyears
ago through an English dealer was not known to Lauterborn
(1903), Hans Gadow (1907), or to J. H. Gurney (1921). Unfortunately I have not been able to trace it to its source,but in
1748 it was in the handsof one Philip Henry Tollman. At least
he wasthe man whohad the old Germanscriptcarefullytranslated
at that time, for his nameappearstwicein my copyin that connee-
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tion. Sincethen (or for at least150years)it is saidto havebeen
in the possession
of an EnglishpeerwhosenameI have not been
able to learn through the dealer who sold the book to me. I
shallthereforereferto it as the Tollmancopy. The mostinteresting fact about this undescribed
copyis the early date, 1653,the
same as the Willughby and Ray copy in the British Museum.
Throughthe kindnessof Mr. J. H. Gurneyof Norwich,England,
I havecarefullycompared
the translatedtext of the Londoncopy
(asregardsthe birdsonly)with my TollmanMs., and asfar asI
can seethey are nearly identical. The Tollman copy contains,
moreover,a very elaboratetitle page (like the onein the edition
de luxe of the Cassellibrary copy?)followedby what seemsto be
the only known portrait of Baldher himself. At least no mention

is madeof sucha portrait by otherbiographers,
and the London
copyhas none. This I have had reproducedto accompanythe
presentsketch. The platesin my (Tollman) Ms. are beautifully
freshin coloringand measureabout 12 by 7• inches,mounted
onpages20 by 13• inches. Thereare57 birdplatesrepresenting
55 specieswith legendsin elaborateGermanscript,all of which
can be attributedcertainlyto Baldnet,followedby a largecollec-

tion of inferiorpictureswith Frenchand Germanlegends,
the
originof whichis obscure. This manuscripthas platesshowing
almostthe samelist of birds as the Londoncopy,but it lacksthe
Mute Swan,Red-breasted
Merganser,GreatWhite Egret,Blackheaded Gull, Spotted Crake, Eider Duck and Curlew. The
followingbirds, CommonStork, immature Great CrestedGrebe,
.Stone Curlew, Kittiwake, female Sinew and an extra plate of
the Golden-eye,which do not appearin the British copy, are
figured in this one.
The fish are even more beautifully executedthan the birds and
43 speciesare representedon 40 plates. Of mammals there are
only 3 plates (4 species) and of reptiles,amphibia,shell-fishand

insects7 plates. Someof the smallerspeciesof insectsand their
larvae are so delicately drawn and coloredthat one looks at
them with astonishmentand admiration; they are so much better
than average pictures of that period.
The Baldnerplatesof eachgroupof the animal Kingdomare
boundin with a great many other plates of marine animalsand
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insects,usually without legends. The fourth and last volume is

a completetranslationof thewholeBaldnertext by Philip Tollman.
It would not be fair to Baldnet to leave this subject without
somereferenceto his contributionsto natural history,and I now
quotea sampleof oneof thequaintdescriptions
whicharewritten
upon all the plates.
"The kingfisheris the handsomestamong all the water-fowls
and lives only upon fishes. They sit constantly by the water
upon a brier or thorn, or when there is none they flutter over
the water as steadfastlyas if they were tied, and seeinga little
fish, they fly downwardinto the water and catch it with the
bill. But when the little fish is too big for them, they sit upon a
brier or hedgeand holdingit fast with their bill thmnp it on both
sides till it is dead; then he devours it. When all the waters are

frozen over they get them to the springwater which doesnot
freezein winter and when, beinghungry, they are stirred up they
cry, gibt nichts,gibt nichts (it givesnothing). As for meat they
are not commendedfor being good,for they smell very rankly.
They make their nest by the water-sidethus: they make a deep
hole in the ditch bank, exactly as straight as a carpentersquare,

but thedeeperthehigherit is,andtheylay theireggsin thehindermost part in a little hole upon the ground; and the hole is almost
two ellslong. They bringforth five or six youngonesin the month
of August and when one findeth a nest and doubteth whether or
no there be youngonesthereinlet him but observein the morning
and he shall hear the young onescrying, or when their dung run-

neth out of the hole, then be surethere are youngonestherein."
Of coursehe wasnot by any meansperfectin hisknowledge,and
we find severalcaseswhere the text appliesto a differentspecies
than the one representedin the plate (seefor instancethe plate of
the young Purple Heron which is confusedwith the Bittern).
Baldner was not content with mere description,for there are
many noteson anatomy,particularly on the lengthof the intestines
and the size and contents of the stomach.

Of the Bittern he notes

that they are not very "dainty eating," althoughthey are allowed
accordingto the law of the New Testament. The "claws,especially
the hindermost,are goodfor tooth pickers." He found a mole and
a perchin their stomachsbesidesfrogs. "One may hear themcry
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half a mileoff[twoEnglishmiles]whichisproducedthroughtheir
long nostrilswhile the beak is kept elo;sed
and lifted high up."
In this observation,as in other ways,he showedthat he was well
ahead of his time. It was his opinion that the female did most
of the booming,but this is refuted by presentauthorities. With
the Golden-eyeDuck he notes that they have a "great throat"
[meaningthe bulbousexpansionof the trachea?]and that nothing
is found in their stomachsbut sand! In spite of this, he says,
they growfat and he explainstheir toughnessin an ingeniousway.
"There arenot somanyasducks[mallards]
eatehed[onaccount,
I suppose,of their inherentshyness.] Thereforethey wax older
and their meat is tough."
With the Mallard he gavedirectionsfor tellingthe old from the
young birds by the appearanceof their feet, and he adds, "they
have a very quick scent, in so much that they smell out a man,
thoughthey do not seehim if only they havebut the wind of him."
This controversyas to the senseof smell in the Anatidae is still
lively. Baldnet makes a goodmany remarksabout the value of

a birdfortableuseandoftheSinew
hesaysin a waggish
moment,
"Many do not so highly commendthem for meat as they do the
other ducks,and yet for all that there is noneleft in the dish when
they are roasted." His remarks about the Brant Goose(Sehot-

tiseheBaumgans)are interesting,for after referringto Gesner's
theory that they are hatched from the fruit of certain trees he
goeson to say that he kept severalhimselfbut never found that
they paired or laid eggs. Then he adds, "on the 23d of Feb.
1680, I again got a Barnacleand drew out its guts and it was a
male

with

small testes."

But morethan this he wasan amateuravieulturalist,a pastime
which, I presume,was rare in those days. He kept a number
of differentbirds at one time or another, and in the year 1648
he saysin his accountof a Gull (species?)that "he brought one

up alivein a stove." [greenhouse?]
He kept and tamedotters
too, and made experiments with salamandersand fish.
In the Stone Curlew he noted the absence of the hind toe and

other peculiarities and although the specimenwhich he had
drawn was the only one he ever saw he realized at once that it
belongedto a distinct group and made a very careful deseriptlon
of it.
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Fish were apparently his favorite group and he made many
painstakingobservationsupon their habits, migrations,rate of
growthand the.numberof eggsin the ovaries. He tells of a wels
(Silurusglanis)whiehwas kept and broughtup in a fish pond
for fifty-one years until it had grown to a length of five feet.
As Gadow pointed out in his paper in the London Field (1907,
p. 765), there is very little about the life history of the salmon
which Baldnet did not know and it took about two hundredyears
to re-diseovecwhat he had made perfeetlyplain. Cuvier, Valenciennes,and many othersafter them ignoredthe truths which in
simple and homely languagewe find written in Baldner's'BirdFish-

and Animal-Book.'

He even took the trouble

to count

148,800eggsin the bodyeavityo• onepike. He madea remark
about trout which some of our systematistscan well afford to

ponder'
on for he noticedthat theychanged
coloraccording
to
their surroundings,
"if put alive in a new tub they growquite
white and in a black one they turn dark, taking thus the colorof
whatever place they are in."
My references
to Baldnet/•sa studentof naturehaveof necessity beenall too brief. It remainsto list the other known copies
of his work and again to call attention to the fact that noneof it
wasset up in type until 1901-1903and that the plateswerenever
reprodueed. The following information is from Lauterborn's
book.

1. TheLondonManuscript,nowin theBritish Museum.

This manuscriptcontains159 pagesbound in a quarto only
12 inchesby 8 inches,and illustrated. It containsdescriptions
of 40 fishes,56 birds, and 52 other inhabitants of the water, such
as mammals,amphibians,insects,worms, etc. The birds are
in generalarrangedtwo to one page (unlike the Tollman copy).
The prefacebearsthedate1653. The bookwasbroughtto England
by John Ray and FrancisWillughby, who boughtit in Strassburg
in 1663[rom Baldnerhimself. An English translationof the text

wasmadefor Willughbyand Ray by F. Slareand this alsois in
the British Museum, in MS.
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2. The CasselManuscript, now in the Public Library at Cassel.

Dated 1666. It was madefor the Elector Karl at Heidelberg.
It is said to be the best and most beautiful

of all and contains

a title page.
3. The Manuscriptin Baldher's own Hand.

The original of this manuscriptwas consumedin 1870 by a
fire which destroyedthe library in Strassburg,during the bombardment of the city
The lost manuscript contained
descriptionsand pictures of 72 birds, 45 fishesand crayfishes,

and 52 otherwater-animals.Like the'rest of the manuscripts
(with the exceptionof the London copy), it bore the date 1666
as the year of completion. The foregoingcharacteristicsmay be
presumedfrom the existingcopiesof the text, of which we have
two:

a. The Hermann text copy, now in the University- and PublicLibrary, Strassburg;without plates.
b. Text copyin folio, nowin the University-and Public-Library,
Strassburg;without plates. This copywasmadefrom the original
manuscripttowards the end of the 18th century by the son of
Hermann who intended to edit and print Baldner's work.

4. TheStrassburg
ManuscriptwithPictures,nowin theCity Library,
Strassburg.
A folio of 114 pages,measuring30 cms.longand 20 cms.broad,
dated 1666, with additionsup to 1680, but without the insects
and worms. This copy is crudely executedand has called forth
a lengthy discussionin which Lauterborn takes issue with one
F. Reiber as to its origin. It may possiblybe one that was copied
from the original by Baldner'sson Andreas.

5. TheStrassburg
Manuscript
in Broad-folio
•romHermann's
Library).
This manuscript,which is illustrated, has been missingsince
1870,and all attemptsto locateit havesofar beenwithout result.
It belongedonceto Relnbold Spielmann,Professorof Chemistry
and Botany at the Ufiiversity of Strassburg,who lived between
1722 and 1783.

He obtained it from the descendants of Baldner.
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After his death, it came into the possession
of J. Hermann (the
same Hermann mentionedabove) and later passed,along with
Hermann's library, to the Museum of Natural History. It was
examinedhere in 1860 by C. Th. yon Siebold,who, in the introductionto hisbook'Fresh-waterFishesof Middle Europe' (1863),
pp. 33-34, remarksthat this manuscriptof Baldnet is far less
accurate and tidily gotten up than the Cassel manuscript, to
which he likewise had access.
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THE AmericanGreenlets,Vireonidae,in spite of their olive
color and small size, are apparently nearly allied to the Shrikes.
They are especlalIyinterestingfrom a taxonomicpoint of view for

of two speciesof Greenletscloselyallied generically,we have
onewith a distinctspuriousprimary,while it has becomequite
invisible in the other. In Lanivireo and Vireosylvathe 10th
primary is alwayssma}land frequentlymissing. The Greenlets
reachtheir highestdevelopment
in the genusCyclarhis
embracing
at least a dozen speciesand subspeciesfrom Central to South

America,remarkablefor their stout build and largebill.
The bill is shorterthan the head;stout,compressed,
distinctly

